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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: Is Mate Series one item or two?
A: This is a single item that holds drinks AND fishing rods.

Q: Does it fit inside existing rod or drinks holders?
A: No, Mate Series is installed in your boat and replaces any single rod or drink holder with a single unit that holds rods
 and drinks.

Q: Is Mate Series difficult to install?
A: Not at all! Because the upper portion of Mate Series is shaped like a simple cup holder no angled cut is required (as
 with ordinary rod holders) so only a straight 3.25″ hole-saw cut is needed.

Q: What is the difference between “open” and “drain” models?
A: “Open” rod & cup holders let water pass right through. “Drain” models connect to drain lines using NPT connectors.

Q: Are there caps available for Mate Series Rod & Cup Holders?
A: Not at this time.

Q: Can I have Mate Series products shipped internationally?
A: Yes! But you need to contact us so we can arrange the shipping details. Please use the CONTACT PAGE

Q: Will Mate Series Rod & Cup Holders bring about world peace?
A: Yes! By reducing tensions caused by spilled drinks and missed fish, world leaders will finally be able to relax and settle
 their differences.

Q: Can I replace my existing cup holders with Mate Series Combination Rod & Cup Holders?
A: Yes. The first step is to remove the cup holder and measure the existing cutout/hole. If the hole is ø3-3/4 (most likely
 will be) use backing plate part number P1334314 for all ROUND top ABS plastic models and C1334314 for all ROUND top,
 screw type, SST models. Both backing plates can be used when there is no access to the underside. These backing plates
 will NOT work with any of our OVAL top models or Elite models.

If you’re looking for quality rod holders & storage, visit our website.

https://www.boatid.com/mate-series/
https://www.boatid.com/rod-holders-storage.html



